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Fujian No.4 geological team is a state-owned geological exploration unit in Fujian Province.
It’s mainly engaged in the exploration of geology and mineral, exploitation of mineral and
technological consultation, etc. At present, it represents the stated-owned geological exploration.
As there is a decline of market competition, low business efficiency and benefit. In 2011, Fujian
Government puts forward that broad geology work is an important part, and it covers many
aspects such as geological disaster, agricultural geology, urban geology, tourism geology,
hydrogeology, project geology and environmental geology, etc. It is a developing industry, which
serves the development of society and economy. So it will bring new opportunities for
development of geological exploring teams. Facing these opportunities and challenges, how to
take the advantage, make differences, enhance competitiveness, deal with future threats and
solve management difficulty are strategic issues that No.4 Geological Team must take into
consideration.
Based on Porter’s competition theory, this thesis puts forward an overall competitive
strategy framework of No. 4 Geological Team. Using environmental analysis PEST method and
Five-power analysis, it deeply researches the overall environment, industry environment and its
inner environment. It also states the opportunities and challenges which No. 4 geological Team
confronts. Through the analysis of SWOT, the author sets priority target and takes location
advantages to realize its strategy targets and protects from future risks. Finally, according to the
confirmed competition strategy, the author raises the relevant measures. namely: standing on
East of Fujian Province, further strengthens and expands broad geology, innovates
organization management and fosters the atmosphere for employee growth. Besides,
the author also put forward the corresponding control measurements: implement budget
management, strengthen the audit department, and strengthen cost control to make
sure the effective implementation.
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